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McCabe-Riley Evolution Debate
MECCA AUDITORIUM, New York, Feb. 7, 1929

APRIL, 1929

The Debaters:
PROf. JOSEPH l\fCCABE, of Englalld, World's Grea,test

Popularizer of Sciellce.

REV. W"J.1. B. RILEY, PresideNt, IVorld's Christian
Fundamentals Association.

The Chairman:
JUSTICE JOHK FORD of the New York SuprcII/e Court.

The Subject:
RESOLVED: That Evolutioll Is Truc lIlId Should Bc

Taught ill the Schools.

In opening the meeting, Mr. Allan Strong Broms,
Science Editor of EVOLUTION, made the follow
ing explanation: "There will be two official decisions,
one on the question ·itsel f by the audience, the other
by a group of judges upon the stage on the merits
of the debate. There will also be an unofficial canvas
of a group of high school students who are present,
to find out how they re-act to the evolutionary and
anti-evolutionary arguments, a very vital question to
night." He then turned the meeting over to the chair
man of the evening, with the injunction to "make the
combatants behave."

THE CHAIRMAN, JUSTICE JOHN FORD:
Ladies and Gentlemen, as I conceive it, we are here to
find out from the arguments presented, and from
nothing else, upon which side the weight of the evi
dence lies. You should put the pros and cons as you
find them stated by the debaters, and vote accordingly
no matter what your personal views may be upon the
subject. That is only fair play for the debat.:rs.

The debate will be opened by Professor McCabe of
England, who will speai~ for twenty minutes in favor
of the proposition, followed by the Reverend Dr. Riley,
who will speak twenty-five minutes in the negative.
Then Mr. McCabe will speak twenty minutes and Dr.
Riley twenty-five minutes; Professor McCabe closing
with five minutes. Then the judges wiII vote and you
will vote.

I have now the great pleasure and the honor of intro
ducing to you ProfeSSor Joseph McCabe of England.
(Applause. )

PROFESSOR JOSEPH McCABE: - Our chair
man, no doubt, feels quite at home in this court to
night, but I wonder whe'ther he ever presided over a
case in which all the expert witnesses in the world
were on one side. I submit to you, first of all, that
unless my opponent produces an expert witness-that
is the situation you confront ~onight.

I want you to understand clearly from the outset the
respective positions of my opponents and myself. I am
not a. m~n of science. I am but a humble interpreter
of sCience to the general public. And my every word
tonight will have behind it the unanimous assent of all
the scientific experts in the world. My opponent rep
resents the minority which, unless he produces Some
new authority's name tonight, does not include one

single professor in the fifteen branches of modern
science which are concerned with evolution.

You are, therefore, in listening to Dr. Riley, not
listening to an interpretation of a body of experts.
You are listening to him posing as an expert, alone,
against this unanimous testimony of all the scientific
experts in the world on a scientific subject. He has
only a few clergymen, one or two medical men, and
one or two teachers in religious colleges in America.

This would hardly be an issue to be debated if it were
not for the grave situation that has arisen in America.

It is for you of New York to ascertain why whole
States in this great Republic have been pledged to ex
clude from their schools a doctrine which all the scien
tific experts in the world regard as the most solidiy
established doctrine of modern science, and the most
illuminating idea that the modern man of science uses
in his researches.

I need only outline ior you those evidences which
have convinced all the scientists in the world that
evolution is true. I will try to give you a very simple
and clear, intellectual outline because I invite you to
pass an intellectual verdict on this debate.

Look around the universe and most particularly this
earth of ours. For ages ,ve have wondered about the
different animals and plants found in different regions.
\Vhy have you no lions and tigers in America? \Vhy
have you no elephants and camels in America? Extend
that over the whole world. \ \That is its meaning? \Nhat
was the agency distrihuting the animal and flower pop
ulation of the globe?

Men of science tell you that there is only one pos
sihle interpretation of the actual distribu'tion of living
tlIings on this earth. From the centers in which they
\I'ere evolved they spread right and left as geographical
conditions permitted.

I ask ni)' opponent to suggest some other agencies
of the distribution of the animal and plant population.
I ask him to explain why this distribution coin{:ides
in every single detail with what would occur if tho-e
animals and plants had come forth by evolution.

I wil1 only give you one illustration on that point.
The geologists t:lI us that millions of years ago New
Zealand was splIt off from the rest of the globe. Ge
ology shows that at that time no animal existed in the
world higher than the reptile. ·What is the present pop
ulation of New Zealand? Except for animals or plants
that can float or fly, there is no native animal in New
Zealand higher than the reptile, and that reptile is the
most primitive known on this earth. I ask Dr. Riley
to explain that.

The geologists tell us that Australia was cut off from
the rest of the world at a certain time. The evolution
ist finds that at that time there was no animal in the
world higher than the kangaroo. There is no native
animal in Australia higher than the kangaroo, except
such as could float or fly from another region.

(Continued on Page 12)
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The Origin of Man from the Anthropoid Stem
When and Where?

(From Bicentenary Number of American Philosophical Society's Proceedings, Vol. LXVI, 1927)

By WILLIAM K. GREGORY

THE reduction of the thumb in apes is cited by
Professor Osborn as ruling them out from the line

of human ascent. But the remarkable feature is, not
that apes should have the thumb reduced, but that they
should have a thumb at all. No one can doubt, after
inspection, that the Chimpanzee has a true hand and
not a mere forefoot like that of four-footed animals.
(See Figure 1, January EVOLUTION.) Who can
now doubt that the thumb of man has not only in
creased the size but also improved its ability to oppose
the other fingers. Professor Schultz states: "In early

Hand Bones of Man and Ch:mp<lnzee

[\:tal life the free thumb branches from the palm im
l~lediately at the base of the index finger. In the course
.:I growth this place of branching shifts ..... to a
p!;lce nearer the wrist. . . . . This movement of the
thumb, away from the other fingers has greatly
facilitated the opposalJility of the thumb The op-
posalJility of the thumb, which was ... of greatest im
portal1l:e for the evolution of man, was not yet a feat
ure of the original primate hand. It is significant, but
not surprising. therefore, to find that this condition is
still lacking in the human embryo. Not only does the
embryonic thumb branch at a place unfavorable for ef
iective opposability, but it is not yet rotated around its
Ir.ngitudinal axis to face the other digits."

\Vhile the human thumb passed from a stage where
it was more nearly parallel to the other fingers to a
slage where it can oppose them, the great toe developed
ill the opposite direction from a stage where it tended
to face other toes to a stage in which it parallels them.

It may well be true that apes have ape minds and
ape brains. adapted to life in the forest, whereas the
Dawn Men (of Java, Piltdown. etc.) had definitely
human minds and brains which for thousands of gen
erations had adapted them for life on the plains. But
this only establishes the fact that apes and men are
different and have been different for a very long period
\)[ time. It does not throw any light on the questions

whether or not man is an offshoot from the ape stem,
what that stem was like, and during what geologic
epoch the separation occurred. If we hold with the
anti-evolutionists that the human mind has not evolved
out of any animal mind, then the labors of the com
paratiYe psychologists and neurologists are in vain.
But if we accept man as a member of the order
Primates and a derivative of some form of pre-human
pr;mate. then the evidence of comparative psychology
must be taken into account.

\Vhat then is the testimony of these comparative
sciences? From the tabors of Koehler, Kohts and
Yerkes it may be asserted that, although far below
m;1n in mental ability, the apes are ul1Cjuestionably
nlllch nearer to man than are any of the lower animals
of \\'hich the mentality has been carefully tested. In
deed. Yerkes. a mo~ cautious and conscientious in
\·estigator. finds in the apes more than the rudiments
of human thinking. And on the side of the "Dawn
?IT en." Dubois, Elliot Smith, Hunter, Tilney, McGre
gor. point out the distinctly inferior development of the
f'i/li('(oll/Ii)"(J!'/(s (Java 111an) brain as compared with
the brain of modern man. in respect to the filling out
of the critical areas which, from clinical research and
other lines of evidence. are believed to be the seat of
the higher mental faculties. The Pithecanthropus men
tality then, while coming within the limits of the human
family. was, so far as the brain cast indicates. by no
IIleans lacking in lowly traits.

Opponents of the Darwinian view should never re
fer to the comparison of the brains of apes and man.
for there is nothing that so fully testifies to the rela
tively close k:nship of man to the gorilla and chim
panzee, as the field of comparative neurology. The
utmost efforts of anti-evolutionists have only brought
into clearer relief the basic correspondence in all parts,
not only of the brain surface, but of the brain stem
of gorilla and man. The ape brain, according to the
well-seasoned conclusions of Elliot Smith and Tilney,
carries the line of evolution fr0111 the lower primates
to a definitely sub-human stage. Doubtless the orang
is a side specialization in some features, but the gorilla
brain stands especially near to the primitive human
brain.

All this is in full accord with the evidence from other
sources, that the human stock derived a rich heritage
from tree-dwelling ancestors, which. while fully erect
in posture, avoided the extreme specializations of the
existing apes and abandoned the trees before the thumb
was greatly reduced or before the body was as heavy
as that of the gorilla.

If 111an is not derived from the primitive ape stock.
and yet is to be classed in the order Primates, from
what other grol1p did he spring? The tailed monkeys
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of the Old \Vorld are sharply (L~tinguished from the
apes and man by their cheek teeth, which definitely
place them as a specialized side line, They also retain
the primitive condition of the hind feet. in which the
main axis of weight passes through the third toe.
whereas in the apes and man it has been shifted to
the inner side of the foot. Professor Boule has sug
gested that perhap~ man se~arated from the Old \Yorld
monkey stock be fore the lengthening 0 f the a rm" and
the shortening of the legs in the modern ape group:
but in view of the profound agreement of man with
the apes in hrain characters, blood tests and ietal
development. a definitely pre-ape derivation of man
lacks substantial evidence. The principal objection of
deriving man from a point far down the primate tree
i.;precisely the lack at that early stage of the wry
numerous character,; which connect the human qock
with that of the apes.

If the numerou~ converging lines of evidence illr
Darwin's view carry cOlwiction to om minds. the next
qnest:on i;;. whcn and where did the separation take

place:- .-\S to the time \\'hen. the separation must plain
ly have been before Mid-Pliocene times. The prc\:ec!
ing millions of years during which the apes Wcre
branching out would seem to allow sufficient time Inr
the accelerated e\'olution \\'hen a marked changc ill
food habits, consequent upon the il1\'asion of the pl;lin,o.
caused a higher instability in the ductless gland sys
telll. If man is so deri\'e<l. there is, added rea';(ln !Cl

search for his early representatives in some regioll \)1
open plains. not too br l'('mo\'ed from the anct-tral
fnrests of the consen'ati\'e apes,

Thus, as to place \\'here the human sto,'k l't'gan
to separate from the primiti\'e chimpanzee - .l:orill;]
group. we can reasonably expect to find it "ome\\'here
with:n the known range of the ape group in the ),Iio
cene and Pliocene l1er:od5. th;]t i". somewhere llet\\'tcll
\\'e"terl-l Emope and Ea,:;tern _'\si;]. Here wc Ill;'."

refer to the excellent analysis of this qutstion l,y
Grabau and Black. \\'ho indicate the region 1,1 !Il('

Tari111 desert in Turke"tan ;]" the 1110:;t likeh' pb,'C'
it; \\'h:ch to rene\\' the search.

Brains-How Come?
By :\ Lr.A 1\ Srl~():'\G BR(».rS

VI

'1,

I
I
I

T HE Ilrai'b of man. a~e and monkey arc alike in "hap~
and work,ng part,;, fllesl' near reJatl\'l'S ot our;; I""k

even more alike inside their sknlls than outside. Man has
pnt in ,;onle recent improvements, but the ground plans are
the samc.

Viell'ed froll1 thc side, the human front brain looks like
a wrinkled hoxing' g'lo\'(~ with padded thul11h and knuckle~,

Froll1 ahtl\'t~ it look" like the fat kernel of a walnut. in two
halves and all crull1pll'd IIp. But it's not a "hard nut" nor
solid, its gray working surface being quite soft and thin,

:-'-fapping the \\'orking parts of the hrain is simple in

prillcipl~, hut diftil'ult ill praeticc'. To follow a nen'l' thread
irOI11 a hrain cent er [(> the I11n"ck it control:; i,; ';""1\' ,i"j,.
hut jnst tickle the hrain center and tht' mnscle jerk-. ,"1")1

ting the connection at onc~. The brain snrface is jn"t 1111;
iorll1l~' gra~·. with nothing to label one part as sight C~nt~r,
a second as touch cell/er. and others for hearing, ;;111('11.
taste or ior control (Wer the \'ari0US hod,\' II1nscles, /':11' a
rap on the back oi lhe head makes you see stars "I' go
hlind. the sight centcrs heing located ther~, Or an ill,iol\'
hlood \'essel hursts o\'er ~'onr ear and your arlll is paraly"e<!
nr ~'our speech get,; all mixed up. the centers for the anl1
lI1uscle" and for ;;peeeh being located close together th"rt',

Strangely enough. the left half of the front hraill i"
,"H,nl'cted with the right half oi the hody, and \'i,·,· \'('1'-;1.

Then right arll1 paral~';;i" means left hrain injur~', ?ll,>"t pi
u". heing right-handed. ha\'e certain hrain con\'ul;:iolls larger
on the Idt. marking the greater skill of our rig-ht hand",
In kit-handed people, this condition is reversed al1d our
1'~r1~' humal1 ancestor (the Java ape-man) is known /I) h;l\'t'
heen Icft-llalHled hecall;;e hi;; skull shows these right hr;,il1
fold;; higger.

Our front brail1 i;; in halves because our bod\' i;: in
halve;;, several of its sel1se organs (eyes. ears. nost~il,; ~ncl
tonrh) and its arms al1d leg-s heing paired off right ane! left.
Our eyes toda~' work tOirether and hlend their images in
the hrain. but the eye;; of our earlier ancestors work"d
separatel~'. watching on both sides. Even the IllOst primit;\",
eyes could tell the directions of Jig-ht or shado\l' b,' the
relative brightness from the two sides, and right now our
ears judge the directions of sounds that \I'ay.

So our ape and monkey relatives have hrains that match
om, part by part. The~' ha\'e more smelling center be
cause they need it more. \\'e beat them. however, in ha\·jng
higger and hetter areas for om deep thinking, the so-called
"association" centers of our 'high-brow" frontal lobes. In
the last million years or so. since we left their rank<. lhi.;
expansion of the areas ill \\'hich \I'e put two and two to
gether is our really big achie\·elllenl. For ,these assoeiati,)J'
centers. \\,;th their added nerve connections, give us our
comparisons. judgments and general human wisdom. and
enable us to see deeper into the futtlre, six jumps ahead
instead of just one.

The next article "That Gra~' ~fatfer \\'e Brag: About."
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Dragons of the Air
By FREDERIC A. LUCAS

WHEN the Mosasaurs were the rulers of thc seas,
the Pterodactyls or flying reptiles had for ages

held the empire of the air. For in the JlI1'assic, when
birds in the shape of Archeopteryx were just heginning
to flutter, pterodactyls had long since soh'ed the prob
lem of flight and were present, big and little, in swarms,
They must have been particularly abundant about the
Solenhofen Sea of Central Europe whose soft. muddy
bottom. long ago hardened to rock, furnishes the hest
lithographic stone, for in this stone beautifully pre
served by nature's lithography. many species occur.

Just as Pterodactyls ·played the part of birds as re
gards flight, so they seem like the birds to have been
creatures of varying size and diverse habits. Some
were big as an albatross and sailed majestically over
the sea, while others, no bigger than a sparrow, flew
merrily over the land in pursuit of insects. 'there were
pterodactyls with long tails. pterodactyls with short
tails and pterodactyls with no tails at all. \Vhile some
flew by day, others, to judge from the size of their
eyes, anticipated the owls and flew hy night. As to
their covering. the evidence and balance of opinion is
that unlike most reptiles. they were scaleless. The
appearance of some specimens suggested that the wings
were cO\'ered with small scales or undeveloped feathers.
hut examination showed them to he only fine wrinkles.*

For reasons unknown they were either sparsely rep
resented in North A.lllerica during the Jurassic period
or their favorite cemetery has not come to light: at any
rate scarcely any examples have been found and those
ir. fragmentary condition. But later on. in the Cretac
eous. pterodactyls hecame abundant and in what is
now the state of Kansas reached their greatest size in
Pteranodon.

In pterodactyls the wing \\'as formed hy a memllrane
stretched between the little finger and the side of the
hody. But in Pteranodon thi~ "little" fingcr was nine
feet long, the wings having a spread of from fifteen
tCj twenty feet, the maximum reached hy any flying
animal. The condOr and albatross are today the largest
flying creatures and they have a spread of wings of
from nine to twelve feet. but eYen this is far under
that of Pteranodon.

Structurally. Pteranodon was a man'el of lightness.
the great wing bones being scarcely thicker than a sheet
of blotting .paper, the body little more than an appcnd
age on the wings. For Pteranodon probably did not
weigh more than twenty-five pounds, possibly not even
that much. Professor Langley was much interested
in Pteranodon because not only was it the greatest
flying creature but because. as indicated by the limited
area for the attachment of wing muscles. its flight
was performed with very small expenditure of power.
Thus while his model aeroplane, the first that actually
------

*(Note:-Prof. Broili oi ~funich hag JUS! described a
specimen covered with fine hair. or at least, hair-like struc
tures.)

flew, required one and a half horse-power for its thirty
pounds weight, Pteranodon, it is estimated, used bllt
thirty-six thousandths of a horse-power for the same.

One feature of pteranodon, the extraordinary crest
shown in the picture, has been the cause of much argll
ment; for a time it was even a moot question whether
or not it had one. Professor Marsh said he diel,

Pteranodon. the Giant Flying Reptile

Professor \Villiston as vigorously said he didn't, and
both were rig-ht; some had huge crests, some had none,
and why they did or didn't no one really knows.
To add to the many theories. it is here suggested that
the presence or ahsence of a crest was a sexual distinc
tion. or that it may have served as a counterpoise
to the long- beak: finally. that it does not seem at all
necessarv'that it should have served any useful pur
pose wh;tever. perhaps being a danger signal that the
day (1f the pterodactyl was drawing to a close.

Among the interesting problems concerning the
pterodactyl is how he carried himself on land, and
haying come to earth-or sea-how he got under way
again: and what did he do with those enormous wings.
1"01' his joints indicate that those wings could not he
folded snllgly ahout the hody like those of a bat or
hird: fr(1m their very size some other method was
necessary and it wOllld seem that' many of these flying
dragons w:llked with wings pointed upward. But the:e
is no more reason to slIppose that all pterodactyls. Illg
and little. hehaved alike any more than all birds fly.
swim or run alike.

Lastly. to repeat an oft propounded query. do pter
anodon and the hig hircls of today mark the limit of
size that may he attained hy flying creatures. do n<l
tme's flying marhine~ stop at a weight of twenty-five
to forty pounds? It wmlld seem so.

The American lvluseum of Natural History and Yale
University each have a fine, mounted skeleton of pter
anodon, the latter having one of the few pterodactyl
specimens showing the imprint of the wing membrane.
The finest European collection is in Munich.
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The Earliest Men
By EDWARD GRIEG CLEl\HIER

IN 1891, Dr. Dubois, a Dutch army surgeon stationed
in Java, was hunting for fossil remains of prehis

toric animals along the Bengawan River. On a sandy
shel f he found a tooth not entirely human, yet not
wholly ape-like. Some weeks later he found a skull
cap at the same level but more than a yard away.
Next year a thigh bone and another tooth came to
light, the thigh bone some fifty feet nearer the river.
These four s,pecimens were all at the same level and
nearly in line. In 1907 and 1908, Madame Selenka
made an expedition to the island, searched very care
fully, but found only one more tooth.

From these five remnants: a skull-cap, a thigh bone
and three teeth, scientists have reconstructed a creature
about half way between the ape and man. It may
seem absurd to reconstruct an entire man from such
fragments, but the methods warrant the conclusions
reached by the experts. The skull-cap tells a great deal
;\bout the enclosed brain and indicates the creature's
intelligence. The teeth tell something of the character
of the jaw and of the food the possessor ate. The
s11100th end surfaces of the thigh bone in contact
with the hip socket and shin bone help to decide the
angles at which the bones were placed and therefore
whether the creature stood erect, as does man, or
slouched, as does the ape.

The skull-cap has a very marked ridge over the eyes,
a sloping, narrow forehead and a brain capacity estim
ated at about 985 cubic centimeters. The ca,pacity of
an adult male gorilla is 550 cubic centimeters and the
African bushman, a very low type of present man.
1240 cubic centimeters. The thigh bone indicates that
the Java man walked erect and freely used his hands.
In view of the primitive skull and the erect posture.
the creature was given the scientific n;\llle "Pitheran
thropus erectus," the erect ape-man.

After the ape-man period comes a great gap of hun
dreds of thousands of years while the earth was in the
icy grip of the first and second glacial ages. Then
the ice withdrew and warm weather returned, with an
abundance of plants and animals. The time was again
ideal for mankind. From this period \\'e have re
covered one human jaw, buried 82 feet below the sur-

Fossil Jaw of Heidelberg Man

face in a sand pit six miles southeast of HeidellJerg.
Germany, whence its name. the Heidelberg jaw,

Perhaps its most striking characteristic is the lack
of chin. 'Vere not the teeth conclusively human, it
could well ha\'e been taken for the jaw of an ape.

The next important find is the Piltdown skull. The
English anthwpologisL Charles Dawson, walking dOwn
a Sussex ro;\G, noticed that some fresh e;\rth cont;\inecl
brown flints not common in that part of the country,
He traced them to a gravel bed and warned the work-

Restored Skulls of Jat'a Ape-man and Piltdown Dawn-man
(Dark parts found .. light parts restored)

men not to throw a\\'ay any bones they might lim1.
\\'hen later, a \\'orkman showed him a broken hlullan
skull bone, he ~arched carefully, but found no others.
Dut in 1911 he found part of the forehead and the
ridge O\'er the right eye. Then, in the spring of 1912.
with Dr. A. Smith \\'oodward of the British Mu:<eulll.
he made a systematic search, even sifting the loose
earth for small fragments. They were rewarded with
lIlore skull parts and the broken right lower jaw.

The skull, when pieced together, was very peculiar
and excited much controycrsy. All agreed that the
skull was humanly modern, but differed as to the jaw.
For the jaw \\'as \'ery primitive and the experts could
not understancl why it had not de\'eloped in proportion
to the skull. Some thought it the jaw of a chimpanzel'
and even gave this new species of ape a name. Every
scientist qualified to judge considered and debated the
evidence. After a \,irtual "ordeal of fire," in which
every scrap of e\·idence. hoth pro and con, had been
carefully \\'eighed by the most competent men in the
world, remains 0 f a second individual came to light.
indicating that the fragments were of one individu;\l.

The cranial capacity of the skull was set by \Vood
ward at 1070 cubic centimeters. The brain case was
thick, but the forehead much higher than that of the
Java man, even higher than that of the Neanderthal
race which came much later. However, from a study
of the cast of the brain ca\·ity. G. Elliot Smith, a high
authority, concludes that the brain center in control
of articulate speech was but feebly developed. He was
"Eoanthropus," a true "dawn man." His skull marks
him as ancestor of man, but his jaw shows that he was
not yet full fledged.

\ Ve ha ve seen that the Java man stood on the border
line between the ape and man, that the Heidelberg
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man developed further, but was still very much an
animal, while the Piltdown man stood at the very dawn
of the human day, The stage is set for the appearance
of true man, well started on his long, upward journey

to the exalted state we occupy as "Homo sapiens," the
Wise l\Ien,

This is the second of four articles by Mr. Clemmer on The Ances~

torS of ?",Icdcrn Man, the ntxt being on The Neanderthal Race.

Mammals That Lay Eggs
By MAYNARD SHIPLEY

EGG-LAYING is usually thought of only :n cunnec-
tion with birds and reptiles. But at the antipodes

we meet ,"vith queer creatures wh:ch possess some char
acteristics of both reptiles and mammals. \Vhen speci
men~ of these paradoxical animals were first taken tu
England, they were forthwith pronounced a fake, on
a par with the composite "mermaids" exhibitcd in tho~e

days.

Exploring in southern .-\ ustral ia, onc might COlllC

across a strange creature kno\\'n locally a~ the "dl1Ck
bill mole"-a specimen of one of thc \\\'0 distinct
families of these curious egg-laying lll<lll1mab - an'
aninlal about a foot and a half long, with a broad,
~h(l\cl-like snout, strongly resembling a duck's bill.
The feet are webbed, but differ from the duck's in hav
ing five toes, armed with sharp claws. But the body is
well covered with soft dark-brown fur. Frequently
the creature may be seen in a sitting postme, supported
partly I)y its large, flat tail.

The duck-bill is a timid beast. and must be app(;ach
ed \'ery cautiously. \Vatching its movements. one may
~ce it llll its cheek-pockets \\·ith food-chidiy water
smils and bivalves-and then dive into a pond. But
it does not come to the surface again, even to take air.
thollgh one wait patiently an hour or more for its
reappearance. Yet no lung-breath:ng fre~h-water (I"('a
tl1re can "hold its breadth" for so long, \\'here can thc
<jueer mammal be?

.-\t last the secret is out! ~Irs, Duck-bill (Orllilhor·
hYIlc!IIIS) has gone to her burrow to lay an egg. Fancy
a mammal with soft brown fur going home to lay an
egg I But surely she doe~ not lay her eggs under water'
She does not. But the entrance to her "one-room
apartment" is below the water-line, safe from all in
truders. Entering her \\'ater-hidclen burrow, Mrs,
Duck-bill passes through a tunnel wh'ch slopes gently
upward for a distance of 25 to 50 feet, where there i~

a rather large chamber \\'ith top ventilation. lined with
reecJs and rushes. Here in a comfortahle nest of soft
grasses she lays her two or three eggs, less than an
inch long. with flexible. parchment-like shells-of rep
tilian, rather than bird-like. character.

The eggs are incubated. as in the case of birds. by
the body-heat of the mother-such as it is. For cur
iously and suggestively enough from the standpoint
of evolution, the body temperature of the .~1Ol1otrC'lIIata

(to include all the species of this order of mammals)
is intermediate between the cold-blooded reptiles and
the "regular" warm-blooded mammals; and, as in the
case of reptiles, the body temperature changes to the
extent of some 25 degrees Celsius with the rise and fall
of the atmospheric temperature. This is in agreement

with the theory of many zoologists that the M ono/re

mata of today are the somewhat modified descendants
of the transition type of animals leading from mammal
like reptiles to reptile-like mammals, thence to a gen
eralized type of the monotremes, on to the pouched
animals (Marsupia)s), and through the latter to the
true (Placental) mammals.

:\.fter this glance backwards, to a period some two
hund red odd millions of yell'S ago, when egg-laying
mammals first came into be:ng. let us return to the bur
row of ~[rs. Duck-hill (li today.

Having hatched her iamily of two or three lusty

M (s, Duck -bill Serves Dinner

cluck-bills, from her reptile-like eggs, what next? \\ill
these youngsters follow the example of all other ordeb
of egg-laying animals and begin to "pick up" a living
ior themseh'es, like a ncw-horn chick or an infant
reptile?

The little one~ are horn with a perfectly good set
(If teeth. whereas mother duck-bill's dental equipment
has di~appeared. giving place to Lroa<1. horny plates,
\\'hich line the inside of the "bill." And here is where
evolut;on comes in again-for the original !l1oJ/o/re

1//l/la. whose fossil remains are found in the Triassic
rocks. are provided with teeth. even in the adltlt stage,
similar to the teeth of an infant duck-bill today, This
is in accord with Haeckel\ "biogenetic law."

A.nyhow. though hatched from an egg like a reptile.
the queer little duck-bills are mammals. after <111; and
the infant mammal feeds on mother's milk. .\nd these
strangest and most paradoxical of all mammals form
no exception to the rule. For though mother duck-hill
has no true mammary glands-representing as she does
a stage in evolution prior to the appearance of true
mammals-she is ne\'ertheless provided w'th modified
oil glands which in primitive fashion perform the same
usefttl function. These glands. buried deep in the ab
dominal hair. secrete real milk. through a s:eve-like
aperture. Eventually. the "milk-teeth" of the growing
youngsters are worn off, and are replaced hy plates,
"just like Mamma's."

Th~re is :lnother family of these strange egg-laying
mammals, the Echidnas, both in Australia and New
Guinea, covered with qt;ill-spines instead of fur. But
that is another story.
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IN DEFENSE OF HONESTY.

t.ntered as second class malter at the
Post Office at New York. N. Y .. January
7. i928. under the Act of March 3.1879.

EVOLUTION

Subscription rate: One (Jollar per year
. In lists of five or more. fifty cents.
Foreign subscriptions ten cents extra.

Single copy I Oc; 20 or more. 5c each.

"E\'olution," Qnoth the monkey,

"~lake5 of all mankind our kin,

There's no doubt at all about it,

Head;:-·they lose, and tails-we win."

(Author not known.)

AN OPTIMIST

I'h" ..nurs. oi ti"e illustrated le(tures
t,n "E\'OLt '1'101\: FROM STAR
lJL':'T TO BR.\Ii\-STUFfo'" that J'l'lr.
:\llan Str()I~(! Brnms. science editor of
E\'OLCTlC):\, La" just given ill !\e\\'
Yor\.; pro\'ed such a great success from
an C·dlll'ali'.llal a, wtll a~ financial stand·
poim tltat arrangell1cnts will I}~ madc to
give similar lectnres weekly througll<lut
the season, beginning in September.

Ti,e subjects of the lectures already
gi\'en were: 1. Worlds in the Making:
2. The Earth's Coming of Age: 3. Ani·
mal, oi the Past; 4. The Pedigree of
~lan: 5. Brains-How Come? A special
ket nre is announced for Friday evening'.
.-\pril 12th. on "The Royal Road to
l.earnillg." at Union Atlditornm, 229 \\'.
48tll Street, New ''r'ork City,

Organization, in Eastern Cities that
would iike to avail themselves of Mr.
Brom, sen' ice, as science lecturer Ilext
winter should lrakc immediate applic·a
tioll.

BROMS LECTURES,

N. Y. EVOLUTION DINNER
FRIDAY, APRIL 26th,

The E\'olution Anniversary Dinner in
:"ew York has been postponed to Fri
day, .-\pril 26th, and will take place in
th,' beantiful Pythian Temple, 135 \Ve5[
70th Street, beginning at seven o'clock.

~[iss Grace Potter will be Toast·
l11istre,:,. ,-\Inong the spe·akers will be
Chard Powers Smith, George Clyde
F;sh~r. ,\hraham Stone, Allan Strong
Bron:s, Frank A Sieverman, Mose:;
OJlp<'llheimer and Arthur Garfield
Ha"",

..\t this Dinner plans will be an·
lIounc'erl ior a tremellclons campaign for
the ,econd year of EVOLUTIOl\.
E\'ery reader who can be in New York,
.-\pril 26[h, should of course attend this
important celebration and bring some
iriend,. ~[any ont of town readers are
expe,'ted to send suitable "birthday
greetings" H' he presented at this New
York Dinner to EVOLUTION.

Th,' rate i, three dollars, including- tlte
])illll"r. Tie\.;ets for the ,peakillg only
nB" he had at Oll~ dollar. Resenati,)l1
~h,;nld be made at Olll',' at the oRice (Ii
E\,()l.l"1'IO:".

WOMAN REARED BY APES

RILEY SEEMS A LITTLE
RILED.

The newspapers carry Ille following'
story:

"An explorer invaded a colony of
ape, in the wilds of Africa. The ape,
promptly took to thc trees "nu disap.
peared, leavillg hehilld one apparently
less nimhle than the rcsl. This proved
not to he an ape at all. bnt a n·egro
W0man. whose body, nnlike those of the
rest of the neg-ro popnlation, was free
from tat00 marks. The explorer learned
that she had been stolen by the apes in
infallcy and hrought np among them."

If the story prove, trne and thi,
womall learns to ,pea\.; and so corn·
municate her experience" we should get
a most illteresting pictnr':; of the intimate
life of these jungle fol\';.

The fact that the New York audience

vo:ed against him almost unanimously
after his r·?cent debate with Profes:,or

Jo,eph McClhe seems to have riled our

l~e"crend Doctor Riley somewhat, judg

in~ from the tone of his remark regard
illg the audiellce (which we reprint
Ill',d~r "FuIlIlYl11ellta!s" where it belongs)
and the amollnt of space he again dC\'otes
tll the snbj·~'et in thc' April mllnher oi
his magazine.

He consoles him,elf with the vote of
the judges, but does not mention the fact
that of the sixteen judges placed on th·e
list by E\'OLUTION only twelve were
present all of whom seem to have voted
inr Pr~fessor McCahe, alld that instead
of limiting his own list of judges to an
"'IlIal number, ·as agreed. :;eventeen of
i'i, fundal11eutalist friends were seated
kcanse the EVOLUTION coml11ittee·
man did not happen to bc present at
tioe 1110m~lI1. Naturally his seventeen
friend, voted for Riley, and he is wel·
C"lIlC to whatev·~'r l'on,olarion this means
t, him.

\Yc' arc prinlin;.( the stenograJlhi.
r" (II'd of the debate ill filII in EVOLl"
TrO:". -" that onr readers can jndg('
!>"th argnments for themseh'es. \\'.~ oi
krc'd tn let Or. Riley ha\'e the record
ior ,impl.,· his ,hare of the' expense oi
trawcril';I:!.?; il. He rdnsed. \\'e 1I0W
chalknge i,im to print the cntire steno·
!'r,phi" r('Cord of this dehate in hi"
magazine. so that his readcr:' also can
j Ild~" the' argulnents. instcad of m~rely

hs hiased reports of the matt"r. Let the
RI'\'Crend Doctor "pllt np 0r shnt up."

A t'1< It.. 192\)\ U I.. t 1. ,\ o. "

Published monthly by
EVOLUTION PUBLISHING CORPORATION

96 Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Tel.: Watkins 7587

L. E. KATTERFELD, Managing Editor
ALLAN STRONG BROMS. Science Editor

Y"ur fUlldamentalists ,'Iai!n all the
\'irrucs and charge th.' ""ientists \\'ith
thl' most male\'olent intent ions. But
1 \.;no\\' many scientist, and I find
them \';indlv of illteution alld mo,t
honest iu a'ttitude. ~ onc that [ know
ha,'e dire design, on youth or n,:ora/:;,

I\ut I have r·~cently read somc h,.'ob
of "fundamentalist sciencc" "nd no\\'
wonder at the nerve 0 f the-,' who pro'
claim their own virtucs. 17, I' it is not
nrdinary honesty to distort nlc;uliugs and
aqn:c jesuitically, even for thc glory of
yO!lr gild. and thesc thillgs thc'Y do. Lt
i.- ,'a,y tu C/llOtc from dit'tid~nt and
IW11,'sl Charles Darwiu WhCl1 hc cou
sidc'cs the wll0k ca,e, the dou!>ts along
sick the proois, It is easy to ignore
the o\'erwhelming proofs ;nld to magnify
tile donllt, mest plansi!>ly. YOll can
elc\'erly alter his plain meanings and so
forcc nnmeant confessions from him.
Bnt you cannot so win ·any respect for
Y0ur honesty,

I prefer the scientific attitude, the at
titude that seeks eame,tly, without
Ihonght of cousequeuces, that make, no
pret·~nce to knowing- all. and modestly
talb not at all of its virtut·s. yet scorns
those who withhold or tamper with
;Ietual e\·idence or who permit hias or
rreference t" color their ntterance. For
honcsty. gi\"~ me yonr -cientist: for
cra \'Cn sub\'er- iam e to prej ndice, your
fnndamentalisl. A.. S. B.

A Jourl/ol of Nature
To combat bigotn; and wpcrstition and
dCI.'rlop the open mind by popularizing

natural. science

EXPIRED?

I f YOU started with t\o. of
EVOLUTION, your subscription has
now expired, unless yon rencwed. Better
rencw right away, Jest you forget. And
still better, send the sub"criptions of at
least four friends along with your re
newal. Rememb~r that ill lists of five
or more we accept yearly snbscriptions
<It fi fty cents each.

HAIL STREET SPEAKERS.

On these balmy spring evenings every
street speaker worthy of the name feels
the urge within him to make the welkin
ring with his message. EVOLUTIOl\
sells like hot cakes at street meetings.
I'll stake you to a bundle of twenty so
you can try it out. Let me hear from
you instanter. 1.. E. K., care EVOLU·
TIO:".

LET'S SEND YOU A BUNDLE.

The 1fcCabe·Riley Debate, starting in
this iS5ne, will he completed in three
numhers of EVOLUTION. For a dol
lar bill we'll send you five copies of each
isstle containing the dehate as it appears.
Let us send you a bundle and get your
friends to reading. That's the best way
to c"I1\'ince the douhting Thomases.
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HONOR ROLL

Here', ho\\" it loob by States:

OVER FIVE THOUSAND SUB
SCRIBERS.

Thi" circl11ati0n is heing arhie"ed by

the YlIltl1lleer efforts of our reader,.

Th0-l' \\"110 ha"e ,ent fiye or more sub

scrihcr, ,illc-e Nlr laq report t\\"o 111011ths

ag:0 are li,ted in this

ss.

L. E. KATTERFELD, Mgr.

·Sworn to and subscrihed before me this 3rd
day of April. J929.

JOSEPH R. BRODSKY.
(My commission expires March 3D, 1930.)

STATEMEI\T OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMEKT, CIRCuLATION, ETC.,
required by Ihc Act of Congress of August
24, 1929, of "Evolution," published monthly
at New York, 1\. Y., for April, 1929.

State of New York,
Count)" of New York

Before me, a 1\"ot:l1')' Public in and for the
Slate ;tnd count)' :tfol'l'said, personally ap·
lleart::d L. E. Katlt'deld, who, having been
duly s,,'orn according to law, deposes and
S:lys that he is the Managing Editor of the
"Evolution," and th:tt the following is, to the
bl'st of his knowledge <111<1 belief, a true
~latcmeJll of th~ ownership, management,
elc .. ot the aforesaid public:ttion for the date
shown in the above e:lptiol1, requircd by the
Aet of August 24, 1912, embodied in section
4lJ, Postal L:lwS :tnd Regul:ltions, printed on
the rrverse of this forlll, to wit:

1. That Ih~ 1I;1IHCS anu addresses of the
publisher, editor, 1llal1:lging editor, and busi
ness mnnagrrs :l1'C: Publisher: Evolution
Publishing CorpoJ'o.tioll, 96 Fifth Ave.• New
York, X. Y.; Editor, none; 1'1anagir.g Editor,
L. E. Kattcrfeld, 96 Fifth Ave., New York,
N. Y.; Business Manager, L. E. Katterfeld,
96 Fifth Ave., I\ew York, N. Y.

2. 'Iha t the owner is: (If owned by a cor·
poratioll, its name and address must be
stateu and also inunediately thereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders own·
ing or holuing one per cent or morc of total
amount of stock. If not owned by a corJ;lo,
ration, the names and addresses of the 10

dividu<'\l owners must be given. If owned by
a finn, company, or other unincorporated
concern. its name :lIld address, as well as
those of e:lch individual member, JIlust be
gi,·en..) Evolution Publishing Corporation, 96
Fifth Ave., I\ew York. N. Y.; L. E. Kalter·
feld, 96 Fifth :he., New York, N. Y.; Martin
De",ey, 17 Park Row, New York, N. Y.; M.
M:trk, Swayzee-. Indiana: A. Nielen, Los An·
Reles, C.lif.; Wm. K. Gregory, 136 West 77th
Street, New York, N. Y.

J. That the known bondholders, mort·
gagees, :lnd other security holders owning or
holding I per cent or more of total amount
of honds, mortgages, or other securities are:
(l f there arc none, soo slate.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv
ing the names of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders. if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders
as they appear upon the books of the corn·
pany but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary rel::ttion, the name of the
person or corporat ion for whom such trustee
is aetin~, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain stalcme-nts embracing
afliant's full knowlrdge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and srcurity holders who do not
appear upon the hooks of the company a.
trustees, hold stock and securities in a ca·
pacity other than that of a bona fide owner;
:Lnd this affiant has 110 reaSon to believe that
:lny other person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect in the said
stock, bonds. or other securities than as so
st.ted by him.

Corporation offers its $10 shares of pre
ferred stock, and gives one $10 share
of common, "oting stock with every
block of five ~hares snbscribed this
month.

It is expected to make the busilless
pay, but shareholders are not invited
with the promise that they will "get
rich," but because of their interest iu
furthering this educational work.

Checks should be made payable to
EVOLUTION PUBLISHING COR
PORATION, and you should specify
whether payment is in full, or whether
it should apply 011 a larger block 0 f
stock to he held until balance is paid.

WHY NOT JOIN US?

\\-ouldn't you like to join u, in this
enterprise of enlightenment? Our im
mediate business is publishing this jour
nal, EVOLUTION, and selling books.
Later we shaIl develop a Lyceum Bureau
for touring natural science lecturers.

Additional capital is needed to push
circulation campaign for EVOLUTION.
For this purpose Evolution Publishing

Skjolaas, A. H. Candee, Frcd Burger,
F. Hall Chi lds, Enna Lee. Richard
White, Carl M. Decker.

\Yhat these have done, YOU call do.
Show this issue to some 0 f YOllr fri·~nds.

Let us have at least a li~t of five as
hirthday greetings, and make next Honor
Roll.

OVER THE TOP.

The Five Thollsand Dollar Prumotion
Fund has gone over the top. thanks to
the splendid co-operation of the folio\\"
ing friends, each of \\"hollf has con
tributed the specified amollnt ,illre last
report:

S. Lauderdale, $2.00; Charles R. Peter
,on, $1.00; J. E. Vojan, $5.00; Albert 1.
Elkus, $1.00; R. H. ]enkins, $5.00; W.
.T. Lockhart, ~5.00; ] unius H-enderson,
$2.00; George E. Coleman, $20.00; John
Brezovsky, $5.00; ]ohll B. Henck, $1.00;
Chas. P. Sigerfoos, $1.00; L. E. Trainor,
51.00; Tobi<ls Sigel. $10.00; Caspar W.
Hodgson, $5.00: Allall Strong Broms,
$10.00; Wm. H. Seamen, $1.00; Robert
E. Lee, $50.00; L. T. B. Light, $300.00;
:'If. M. Cox. $11.00; ]. W. Beede, $1.00;
.\. L. Herrera, $1.00; Mr. and Mrs. _-\.
E. Com~s. $2.00; :'IIartin Dewey, $300.00;
"\. Berthclot, $2.00; John Dewey, $3.00;
.T f)'ep Llord, $2.00; Mrs. Ellen R. Nagle,
$5.00; :M. Mark, $60.00; Wm. H. Whit
lekin, $35.00; Evangeline "V. Young,
$2.00; Cecelia Silk, $3.00: Charles Fuchs,
S5.00; F. R. Burnham, $3.00: R. Abra
ham:,. $10.00: ]oseph Kovar. $10.00:
Chas. W. Rappold, $10.00; Frances Pilat,
S50.00: Caro 1.. Strobe!1. $3.00: Michael
.-\. C0hn. $10.(10: .-\rthur Garfi·~ld Hays,
$10.00: Cha~..-\. Sc\"erance. $1.00: F. A.
Sie\'erm<ln. ~l 0.00: Leo Turhow, $12.00:
Emil Falk. $3.35: A. /\. Brill. $10.00:
:\. \V. Lermon. $1.00: },fig-non Talbot,
SI·1.00; \V. B. Palmer. $.50; Henry L.
Gonor, $1.00: Wm. Floyd. $25.00: Watts
and Co, $1.40; Total. $1.042.25.

Pre,·i()usl~· rcportcd paid, $2.210.00;
Pledge-. $1.800: Grand Total. $5,052.25.

A journal ,Y!H>se friends give such
e\'idence of Iheir 'UppMt during the
fir,t year of its existence can look to
ward the future with confidence. Our
Promotion campaigns for EVOLUTION
\\"ill be made in proportion to the funds
provided by readers. For every dollar
contributed at least twcnty copies oj
EVOLUTION will go ont into the
world. \"le hope that there wilT be such
a response on the occasion of our an
ni\'ersary this month, that the field of
u,efulncss for the cominR year will be
mnltiplied manifold.

Xel\" York Statr ... 494
Xl'\\" York CiI'· .. :.675
l'orth Carolina 29
:\onh Dakota 46
Ohio 299
Oklahoma '. 32
Oregon 90
l'allama 1
Penns)')\':ll1ia 159
PhiJJipines 2
Rhode Island 9
Porto Rico......... 2
Soulh Caroli na 20
South Dakota 58
TrnnC'ssee 27
Texa, 67
Ctah SS
\'ermollt 2
\' ir~in;a 24
\Va~hillglOl1 182
\\'r>l \·irginia 10
\\"i~consin 66
\\'yol1ling 9
l~nada MI
nthr:r cO\lntrie:,-, 150

Grand total. ... . ii12

Toto I 5184

Bundles ~old on
consignment .... 2?28

16 C; Lal1derdale (j O. .T. Sclnt-lcr

15 .-\. \\'. Bell 6 Frank Do,ter

13 Ruth Orange 6 In'ing Miller
(j C. .T. Goetz

13 B. Sandman 6 \V. ,T. Lockhart
12 Claude Scott 6 ~I. :\.. Sto1ar
11 1. D. Cardiff 6 Hy. Scharlock
11 George Koop 6 Wm. Myerson
10 L. _-\. Ore\\" 6 V. Coleman

9 G. Elternick 6 Ches Swingard

9 1. \\'. Howerth
(j F. ,T. "fc~ey

8 ,T. DeRose
6 Emil Falk
6 Fred Blossom

7 Fred N. Weiss 6 J. C. Keegan
7 Geo. K. Spahr 6 V. ~L Tanner
7 W. R. Green 6 F. Wheeler
7 _-\. 1. Urqllhart 6 Smith Bk. Co.
6 C. R. Peterson 6 A. Chernay

Fivc from each of the following: R.
B. Wilson. Thos. L. Brunk, F. H.
Harris. E. L. Prizer, A. M. Gilbert, Al
fred Langer, Henry Cald\\"ell, IlL A.
Hanna, E. G. Clemmer, Ah·in Haug. \V.
F. Copeland, Frank Hart. Floyd Ramp.
H. S. \Varren, Ray S. Knorr, \,\" H.
Draper. Cha,. F. Clagg, F. W. Adsit.
G. H. Miller. John Swanson, :M. T.

Alab.:ll1l:l 20
Alaska 2
Arizotl:l 26
Arkansa~ 56
California 551
Colorodo 83
COllnecticut 32
Debw:lre 12
D. c. 43
Flor:da ~4
Georgia 16
Haw:1i ..••..... 11
Idaho 8
Illinois.. . 486
Indi:tll:l 50
10\\'0 22
K,allsa ..:; 85
Kc-Btuek,' 22
Lnui:-i:ttla 6
M:tillt' 12
M:tryblld 58
J\las.~:ll'IJl\"~c.·tts, .. :.147
Michig;1I1 256
i\Jitll\c~ul:1 145
.Mis,5i:-.:-:.ippi 4
l\[i~5Dllri .....•.•. 120
l\lOllt:tll:l ~4
Kebr;l~k:l 42
I\,,·ad. .. J
~~'" HaJl1~hi1't, 9
Ke'" ]rr:'cy l41
!\'e", ),1l'xieo 11

\\"ith the twelfth issue EVOLUTlOl\
achic\"ed oycr five thousand indi"idual
paid subcrihers. This giYes cause for
congralulation to eyery friend of E\'O
LCTIO:\, ,Yho during this year has
helped 10 bllild up this list by sending
ne\\" "nb.<cribers. It augurs well jor the
fllture 0i E\·OLUTIOl\. Doubling the
list 0ncc more will gi\"e the necessary
circlllatioll to make E\'OLUTIOl\ a
s-el i --II,ta ining enterprise.
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Our readers will be grad to hear of tire />lIblicatiolL of Dr. ~Vnl. K. Gregory's
nl!w book, "Our Face From Fish to Man." III Additioll to a review by Dr. H orace
E. ~Vood, Jr., of New York University, ~c'e reprint below Dr. Gregory's OWlI
preface and tire foreword by ~Vm. Beebe.

from Fish

PAGE TEN

Our Face

"OUR FACE FROM FISH TO
MAN," by William K. Gregory.
295 pages, 118 figures. G. P. Put
nam's Sons, New York. $4.50.

It seems hardly necessary, nowa
days, to identify Dr. William King
Gregory as Professor of Vertebrate
Paleontology at Columbia University,
and Curator of Comparative Anatomy,
Curator of Ichthyology, and Asso
ciate in Vertebrate Paleontology and
in Physical Anthropology at the Am
erican Museum of Natural History.
It is a logic-al assumption that Dr.
Gregory would be the universal choice
as the individual best qualified by
training and ability to write such a
book-and the result certainly ac
cords with such a prediction.

The subtitle, "A Portrait Gallery of
Our Ancient Ancestors and Kinsfolk,
Together with a Concise History of
Our Best Features," gives only a hint
of the treat in store for the reader,
whether technically trained or not.
The wealth of magnificent illustra
tions (in large part drawn from Dr.
Gregory's own work) almost tell the
story in themselves. They are rein
forced by a text that is always accu
rate, always readable, and sometimes
distinctly sprightly. I t would be no
reproach to so excellent a book to be
simply a compilation of other men's
results; but a surprising portion of the
book rests on the original work of Dr.
Gregory himself, and he has focussed
a large part of the remaining material
into a new synthesis. Mr. William
Bcebe contributes a characteristic
foreword.

Although the title specifically dis
claims such broad inclusiveness, this
book comes closer to being an ade
quate modern treatment of vertebrate
evolution than any other book on the
market.

Science moves forward, most of the
time, by detailed stUdies of minute
points. Finally, the layman, the stu
dent, and even the specialist, find
themselves oppressed by the dead
weight of a mass of unassimilated de
tail. Then some analytical mind
brings order out of chaos, and every
one says, "Why, of course, it couldn't
be any other way." For such a syn
thesis, we are now indebted to Dr.
Gregory

"Wholly ignorant of the facts, the
ancient Jewish priests indulged them
selves in ,the fancy that man was
made in the image of God; but mod
ern science shows that the god-like

EVOLUTION

to Man

mask which is the human face is made
out of the same elements as in the
gorilla; and tha t in both ape and man
the bonv framework of the face is
composed -of strictly homologous ele
ments, inherited from a long line of
lower vertebrates." (P. 9\.)

-Horace Elmer \;Yood, 2nd.

\\'/U.I:U! KI1\'G GtlEGORY

PREFACE
According to popular standards oi

civilized peoples, men of one's own
race and tongue were called "men:'
"warriors," "heroes:' but people of
other races were "barbarians," "unholy
ones," "foreign devils." The founder
of one's Own clan was often considered
to be the son of a deity, while the
barbarians were the descendants oi
monkeys or other \\'ild animals. Or
the first man was created perfect, in
the image of God. One's own family.
of course, was fairly true to type but
sin had played havoc with the features
of other races. To believe all this \vas
comforting to one's own "face" in a
world where the inferiority complex
occasionally haunted even kings.

I magi ne then the effect of telling
one-hundred per cent Americans that
they are not the descendants of the
god-like Adam but are sons and daugh
ters of Dryopithl:ClIs, or of some nearly
allied genus of anthropoid apes that
lived in the Miocene age-and that be
fore that they had long tails and ate
grubs and beetles!

If the reader is curious to know the
worst he will find it in these pages.
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There e\'en his Own great-grandfather
- a J ove-like patriarch with ample
beard, piercing eyes and an aquiline
nose - \\·ill be subjected to unsparing
anah'sis, It will be shown how much
the proud old gentleman was indebted
to a long line of freebooting forebears
that struggled for a precarious living
in the sea, on muddy flats, on the up_
lands or in the trees - aeons before
Adam delved or Eve span. I n detail
it will e\'en be charged that the real
founder of the family \\'as not the
poweriul settler to whom the king gave
a grant of land extending far back
from the river, but a poor mud-sucking
protochordate of pre - Silurian times;
that when in some far-off dismal
~\Vamp a putrid prize was snatched by
scah' forms, their facial masks already
bor~ Our e~'cs and nose and mouth.

Accordingly, this little book can
hardly cxpect much popularity either
in Tennessee, where the vcry idea of
cvolution is anathema, or in the metro
politan strongholds where pithecopho
bia is still prevalent and man's C0111

pletc superiority to the all too man-like
apcs is somcwhat nervonsly qrcssed.

Kor can the anthor hopc for JI1nch
fa\'or irom the pnblic, that want.; only
resnlts and is willing to spend a billion
dollars annuallv on cosmetics and
safety razors.. For this book does
not pretend to tell how to impro\'e
one's face but only ho\\' and \"hy one
has one.

At best then it can only hold a
magic mirror up to proud man and bid
him contemplate his own image - a
composite of an infinitcly reccding
series of faces-human, prehuman. an
thropoid. Jong-snouted. lizard-like
stretching back into the shadows of
('ndless timc. \V. K, G.

FOREWORD
By WILLIA1Vr BEEBE

A foreword to a volume such as the
present one of Dr. Gregory's is as
superfluous as would be the retention
of the third eye, the Cyclopean one,
of our ancestors, in the center of our
forehead today. No more wonderful
subject for a volume could be imagined
than the e\'olution of the human face,
and no more competent author than
\Villiam K. Gregory. The result seems
to me eminently satisfactory.

If the reader's interest is real but
cursor.", let him do nothing but look
at the illustrations. They will ensure
a thousand per cent interest to every
walk along Fifth Avenue or Regent
Street. Ii pressure of other interests
permits only an hour's perusal, or com
plete lack of natural history knowledge
requires facts to be strained through
the mesh of popular language, read but
the preface and the first few par
agraphs of each chapter. Taken as a
whole this is not a "popular" book in
the sense of a superficial one. The
details of evolution of our eyes, ears,
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A MONTHLY FEATURE conducted by ALLAN STRONG BROMS

Spring Flowers

A kindred group of flowers is exem
plified by the Crocus of our spring
fields. I ts problem is not that of
avoiding summer shadows, but of es
caping the choking summer growth
of grass and weeds. So it too comes
out early, lives its brief life :lI1d
quickly goes back to rest through the
seasons of summer crowding and win
ter freezing. Out in the open, ex
posed to cold winds and late frosts, it
has developed a warm coat of fuzzy
hair, enabling it to bra Ye the spring
chills a bit earlier than its plant rivals.

So even the flowers are engaged in
a bitter struggle for existelice iu
which chance variations of structure
or habit which favor survival are
preserved by natural sckction, thus
causing evolution towards forms and
ways better fitted to meet the prob
lems of their environment.

THE llLOODROOT -":\D ITS FOOD-STORE

which starts the seeds growing. You
wonder where the flower is, for there
are no colored petals. The working
parts are there all right, colors being
but a lure, replaced in this case by a
strong odor, attractive to the flies, but
disagreeable to us, whence the very
descriptive name "skunk cabbage."

J ack-in-the-pulpit lures the pollen
bearing insects with color and sweet
nectar in its flower. But it wants only
those that fly, for crawling insects
make slow progress between plants
aud knock ab-out so much on the way
that they lose and waste the precious
pollen. So Jack, despite his piou~ pre
tensions, traps and kills the creeping
wastrels, while letting the flying kinds
come and go. The inner walls of his
pulpit are slippery and impossible to
climb. Only the flying insects make
their way out and this is quite as the
plant would have it.

To effect the quick spring growth,
the Bloodroot and many another
spring flower lays in a food reserve
in rootstock. bulb or tulleI'.

the plant world and shadow death.
So many of the smaller plants have
solved the problem by beating their
tree neighbors to it in the spring,
shoving their leaves up quickly before
the tree shadows thicken.

They live briefly, but completely. By
braving the spring chill, they manage
to show their flowers, get them fer
tilized and so accomplish the impor
tant work of getting the next genera
tion well started on its way, all before
the slower trees have put out their
foliage for the summer. This duty to
the future done, they shrivel away into
inconspicuousness. They are in such
a rush about it all that one hardly
realizes spring has come before they
appear and quickly pass away.

Thus the spring flowers, besides
promising summer days and provid
ing" poets with sweet subjects, exem
plify such celebrated virtues as seizing
time by the forelock, doing today
what would be too late on the mor
row and practicing the rule of early to
bed and early to rise. This virtuous
tribe is quite numerous, but just look
for these: Skuuk cabbage, False Helle
bore, Adder's tongue, Trilliul11, Rue
anel11one. Bloodroot and Jack-in-the
rnilpit, all well matured before the or
dinary plants have started in.

First of all, usually, is the Skunk
l"abb;lge. Being such an early plant, it
\\TapS itself cozily to keep warm. Be
,i<ks, it makes friends with certain
little flies that vcnture forth while the
air is still chilly by providing them
",it h \\;11'111 shelter within its wrapper
of Ica\'es. In return, these flies bear
the pbnt's pollen from flower to
f10wcr and so effect the fertilization

animals, for if our third eyelid were
more than a degenerate flap we, like
an eagle, could look straight at the
sun; if our ears could straighten and
turn as once, the lives of pedestrians
would be safer; if the ghosts of gills
were still functional, drowning would
be impossible, and if the fang-revealing
sneer showed less degenerate canines,
we might have a more physically
\\'holesome fear of cavilers against the
doctrine of Evolution.

The impregnable array of facts
gleaned through the centuries of man's
intellectual supremacy proves beyond
all question the gradual rise toward
human perfection of the various com
ponents of the face, and this confirms
our precious organs of sense as most
noble gateways of the human mind and
soul. Kindness, gentleness, tactfulness,
patience, can flow out through only
these channels. It is a worthy thing
to have written a book about them;
it is a fortunate chance to be able
to read it.

"·",11l!
Symplocarpus fcetidus.

The Amateur Scientist

SkunK Cabb2>ge,

nostrils, mouth-these are lOO delicate
too intricate for \yorcis of one syllable:
Yet to read and understand t his vol
ume requires no more concentrated at
tentiOIl than the remembrance of the
highest diamond in the ninth trick, or
to \\'hat Steel Preferred fell in the
Autul11n of 1914.

I advise no Fundamentalist or Anti
Eyolutionist to read it, for if he have
no sense of humor he will not under
stand it, and if he haYe, his belief will
be like Dunsany's King \yho "\yas as
though he never had been." If with
Bergson we believe that the origin of
laughter was cruelty, then an S. P. C.
to something should be formed to pre
vent the spectacle of a Fundamental
ist's face functioning with the third
eyelid of a bird, the earpoint of a deer,
the honorable scars of most ancient
gills, and with his lip-lifting muscles in
full action as he sneers at truth. A
moment's thonlSht of these few char
acters presents a new \'ie\\-point on
what we are wont to call the "lower"

"The flowers that bloom in the spring,
tra la,

Breathe promise of merry sunshine."

B UT not for themselves. For soon
the trees above will be putting out

dense thickets of leaves to cast deep
shadows below. Light means life in
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P,\GE TWEL\T EVOLlTTIO:\

McCabe-Riley Debate
(Continued from Puge 2)

I could run over the whole of the earth and point
out that wherever you find an island population, if
that island is a detached fragment of the main land.
the animal population came from that main land. In
every part of the earth animals and plants are dis
tributed without one single exception precisely as the
]a\,,: of evolution demands. I want an alternative ex
planation not only of the distribution, but most par
ticularly of the exact coincidence of that distribution
with the theory of evolution.

Then I turn to the animals themselves. \1\'hy has
the python the rudiments of lep"s and daws in its body?
\Vhy has the bird the rudiments of toes on the corner
of its wings? Why has the whale vestigial limbs and
leg bones in the flesh?

I could wander over the whole animal world. If
those animals evoh'ed, we understand it, for organs
which are thrown out of employment gradually decay.
Over and over again, we find that those organs were
useful in an earlier generation. \Ve find hundreds of
such evidences in the animal world. I want an alter
native explanation for that.

\Ve turn to man. \Vhy, there are in the hody of man
alone fi fty or sixty useless organs or parts of organs
which canllot he explained hy any theory except evolu
tion. These bits of gristle on the side of your head.
your ears. will re fute all the anti -evolu tionists in the
world. No one can tell us that medical men cannot
say whether the;:e are useful or IlOt. They are useless
\Vith these fi fty or sixty useless organs in the human
body 'today we do not need to find one single hone
or one single stone of early man. \Ve need only one
living human hody. and I defy all the anti-e\'olutionists
of America to interpret that body on any lines except
those accepted hy evolution.

Thus two lines of evidence coincide. And if the
story 0 f e\'olution is true. somewhere iu the rocks
llnderneath your feet you will find the hones of the
ancestors of the animals and plants of today. \Ve
open up tlle rocks of the earth just here and 'there,
just in little tiny scratches, as it were. hut we have dug
out literally millions of remains of animals and plants
of long ago.

I ask Dr. Riley to tell me of one of those remains
that is inconsisten't with the doctrine of evolution.

I say that we have rarely opened up the rocks. But
there is one seam of rock which we are vigorously ex
ploiting all the world over. I mean our coal seams.
\Vill Dr. Riley tell us why we have never found in any
coal seam in the world any bone of any mammal, any
flowering .plant, any bee, any ant, any wasp? The entire
life of that great formation is familiar to us. \Vhy
has no geologist ever found in it a trace of any animal
higher than the amphibian?

Why, beneath the level of the chalk-and you know
the greater part of Europe lies level like a billiard
table-why. beneath that chalk have we never found
the bones of one single animal even remotely re
sembling the animals of today?

The order of the rocks was determined more than
nne hundred years ago, long before any geologist in

'the world entertained the idea of e\·olution. \\'hy,
when we started the idea of evolution. was it found
that the millions of fossils in those rocks corresponded
without one single exception to the theory of the evo
lutionist -: Or if there is an exception, let us hear of it
tonight.

Those are three lines 0 f evidence, the coincidence
of which requires a serious explanation. I assume that
it is uni\'ersally true. without a single exception. It is
up to my opponent to gi\'e you exceptions. But I am
not finished with those three lines.

;\lany of you hav2 seen a mountainside. 10u have
s(en the seams of rock twisted and torn as hy some
con\'ttlsive force. Does anybody imagine that they
were created in that condition? Surely, they point
hack to some long period of time in which the sands
were laid clown on the floor of the sea and later
pressed into that solid condition you find today. Thus
the earth itself tells you of evolution. which the geolog
ists have known for years to rnn into hundreds of mil
lions of years.

Then comes another science just at the last moment.
Decacle hy decade the proofs have acculllulated. Some
time ago we discovered the wonclerful elements thor
ium and uranium. hreaking up and turning into lead.
Scientific men said: "\Ye know how long it takes
uraniulll to turn into lead. ~o let us te;:t the chronology
(If the earth." Once more this new line of research.
the most magnificent trial of physical science-said:
"Those rocks run back to something like more than
olle hillion years from the present time." One more
triumph for evolution. .-\nd nothing has transpired
that is in the slightest degree inconsistent with evolu
tion.

\\'l1y is Olll" earth in the condition in which it is
tocb \" ~ \ Yhy is Mars so much colder and so much
thilll;er in atmosphere than the earth? \Vhy is the
moon the dead. frozen world that we know it to be
today ~ \ Vl1y does Olll" earth come between them?
\\'l1y cloes the sun remain tha't mass of boiling vapors
that it is today? Every single feature of every single
hody of our solar system corresponds perfectly with
the theory of evolution.

\Vhen I look out over the great universe, this mas
sive system of two billion stars 'that we know today,
once more every object in the universe teaches evolu
tion to us. There are the giant red stars. the young
stars, the imperfectly condensed masses of matter ris
ing in temperature. There are stars packing closer and
closer. getting hotter and hotter. There are blue-white
stars tens of thousands of degrees in temperature and
then, going down the scale, dying stlns down to the
dull, blood-red star that once shone white in the sky
billions upon bil\ions of years ago.

Kot only on the earth. but from end to end of this
universe which we sweep with mighty telescopes, there
is not one single object inconsistent with the doctrine
of evolution. There are myriads of objects, but there
is not one single thing in this universe that is incon
sistent with the doctrine of evolution. There are two
billion human beings. There are two billion stars.
There are bil\ions of animals and plants. and all of
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them are not merely consistent with, but most eloquent
examples of the doctrine of evolution.

Those are the reasons why, for the last twenty-five
years, there has not been one man of science who
doubted evolution. Seventy years ago Charles Darwin
gave out this doctrine to the world. You know the con
troversy. Ten years later ten per cent of the scientific
men of the world were evolu'tionists. Twenty-five
years ago the last scientific man died who questioned
evolution. And there is not an expert of the fifteen
branches of sciences today who will not tell you that
it is one of the most solid principles we have in modern
science. Its basis is the universe, and the mark of
evolution is stamped upon every particle in that uni
verse.

The second part of my thesis I have deliberately
almost ignored, not because my time is up, l)\\t because
I need not debate it. If evolution is true, it must be
t:ll1ght in all the schools. The whole question is: Is
evolution true?

If Dr. Riley tells us that. whether e\'olution is true
or not, he will oppose its teaching, he puts himself
in the ambiguous position of saying to the men and
women of this nation that truth shall not lie taught
to thc children in the schools.

I hclieve that I have in a simple outline justified
that nnanimons \'erelict of the men of science of thc
world. That is all you will require of me in the open
ing speecll. :'Jow. I ask fOl' some alte1'llati\'c explana
tion of that con\'ergence of the fonr or five massive
lines of e\'idence for the doctrine of {'\·olution. I ask
f ()J' soml' gencra I explanation other tha n that I have
rl1t hefore )'on. But I am particular that you keep
clearly in your mind that intellectual conception of the
doctrinc of evolution as an interpretation of the natnrc
that lies before you, and I am sure you will fine! in the
end that those men of science are justified who say
that never nntil Darwin appeared was there so illu111
inating a truth. Ncver was there such a sudden light
thrown upon thc problems that have agitated the
hU111an mind dnring the last t\\'O thousand years. (Ap-
plause.) ----

THE CH:\IR?\IAN :-On the other side. Dr. Rib,
Idl speak for twenty-five minlltes.

DR '\T. B. RILEY: - ~rr. chairman. ladies and
gentlemen: I have listened. as I have on former oc
c;1.sions, to my friend and opponent, Professor l'vIcCahe.
and have been reminded. as I have been on previous
occasions, of what President King of Oberlin said:
"An educated man can make a fair speech on any
,subject." And I am willing to consent that my brother
has done the best he could with the theme that he had
in hand. (Laughter.)

A great many of you have. doubtless. at some time
or other, seen, in the streets. little youngsters carrying
a balloon. The thing is beantiful as long as it ha:"
human breath in it. But the moment you puncture it.
it is a sad-looking affair. And that is exactly what I
propose to do with this McCabe speech. (A pplause.)

I want, therefore. to ~et aside all irrelevant c1is
l'11ssion, and I can elo that hy agreeing ahs(1lutely with

Professor McCabe's last point. If evolution is true,
by all means it should be taught in public schools.
I t should be taught everywhere. (Applause.) The truth
should be taught. (Applause.) But if evolution has
no truth in it, not a scintilla of science, then it should
be suppressed, and not imposed upon immature minds.
That is my contention. (Applause.)

T11is is the sixth debate that the Professor and I
have engaged in. Each time he has begun as he did
and ended as he did tonight. He has one forceful
argument, namely, that "all scienti fic men are agreed,"

It would seem to me after having read the Profes
sor's published books, as I have assiduously done,
that he should have learned by this time that no science
is established by the counting of noses. Now, as a
matter of fact, he does know that, and he has con
sented to that very proposition.

I want to quote from him tonight: (Reading) "We
do not even 'rely on the testimony of millions' if they
have nothil1g better for thei,r assertion thaal the nega
tivc evidencc. 111CH, even sciel1tific men and philosoph
ers. have hecn convinced for ages that certain ideas
were trllc: and yct were compelled at last to recorJJI;:::c
their falseness."

Cer'tainly. that is his own statement. That is a quo
tation from his own writings: "* * * compelled at last
to recognize their falseness," That is exactly what is
to happen to the evolutionary philosophy. In fact,
that is what has happened to it more than once already,

Instead of having been born with Charles Darwin
in 1859. this doctrine was in great vogue six hundred
years beforc Jesus Christ was born. Thosc old Greeks
originated and taught it. It was one of their favorite
philosophies. But it perished hom sheer \\·e:1.]mess.
and was blotted out of sight and forgotten for more
than two millenniums. and then. Charles Darwin's
grand-father. old Erasmus, began to give it expression.
Charles p;ave it voice and in the present-day teaching
it is screaming aloud. But greater activity is not always
cvidence of life.

I was brought np on a farm. and I have cut off
the head of 111 anvachicken. and I ha ve seen him fa r
more active whe;l his head was off; he was dead hut
he did not know it. That is the exact condition of this
thing at the present time. It is in its death throes.
I am here tonight to just give it another little tap
and put it out of its misery. (Applause.)

Let me say that all scientific men are not agreed on
this subject. On the other hand. there never was a
subject before scientific men on which there was such
confusion. You can take any single point by which
this system is built up. and there are no two olltstand
ing men that will agree upon it.

Start. if YO\1 please, with "the origin of thiugs!"
They are not agreed at all. Take up the subject of
"natmal selection!" They are not agreed there. Not
at all! Y 0\1 have the Darwin notion: you have Marx's;
you have the McCahe notion. and no two of them,~.re"

agreed. 'I -:'" "

I have tried. in every dehate that I have:/Tlet,ltny'
opponent. to force him to employ argunlents: that :a:r~
u~e'tl in the textbooks of the schools at the pte"sertftlp'1e,
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accord with the creative theory, and has nothing in
common with the evolutionary philosophy.

No\\', he cal1s our attention to two continents and
asks the Cjuestion why? It is very easy to answer that.
\Vhy \\'as there nothing found in New Zealand above
the Tllatara? And why \vas there nothing found above
the Kangaroo in Australia? \ Veil, I would like to turn
that Cjuestion back upon him. If his law is operative,
it ought to operate in those continents. as well as in
others, and the higher forms should have been found.

If, on the other hand, the deluge record in Genesis
is true. death might have ensued there very easily and
most completely, and the animals and birds that were
have been destroyed and swept away fr0111 that place.

Do you not know that from Key \Nest clear up here
to south of Baltimore there is a deposit of bone sub
stance. simply mil1ions of tons in extent, that cannot
be accounted for in any way, known to the mind of
man. except to admit the Genesis flood, and that the
animals that were destroyed on the continents were
,;wept around with the "'ater until they struck lanel
;lI1d piled up in heaps on both sides of our contincnt.
as is the testimony? So his argument turns back upon
himself, and I ask him to explain.

Aga in, if I werc ach'ocating a la w that had been
paralyzed. as he says in one of his books. 250 million
years ago in New Zealand, and 200 million years ;'lgo
it had another stroke in Austr;'llia, I would he afraid
that the old thing would have a third stroke and perish
on my hands! No reason in the world why the la"
should not he operatin there if it were operative ;'llly-
where. (To hr rontill/rrd in thr l1r.1'I isslfe.)

and I can't get him to do it. I dare him to take up
those arguments, the arguments that are taught these
boys and girls here, viz., "spontaneous generation,"
"Natural selection," "Recapitulation," etc. I stand
ready tonight to quote textbooks and refute everyone
of those steps by which this system has been built up.
1 challenge him tonight to take up anyone of them.

Now, he has touched very slightly upon two or three
of them, one of them seldom found in the textbooks,
but the other two prevalent everywhere. Let me take
up two or three that he has touched so lightly.

First of all, he said that the distribution of animals
and plants over the world absolutely agrees with the
law of evolution.

A statement is not a science. That statement is ab
solutely without proof. On the contr<\.ry, it is opposed
to reason even. If what these gentlemen believe to be
so is so, and sometimes, somewhere (nobody knows
when, nobody knows where, nobody knows how) life
came to a single cell, that cell would have been located
and, in consequence of that fact, the continent on which
the birth takes place would have been co\'(~red and
peopled and other continents left bare.

\Ve find nothing of the sort. There isn't a single
thing in the creative record in Genesis that indicates
that God only made one bl'ade of grass. Not a thing.
There is not a thing to indicate that God started life
in one place only. On the contrary, the whole earth
record plainly shows that he filled the earth with plants
and birds and fishes and animals from the heginning,
even as the statement is made; and so I say that this
distribution of plants and animal life is in absolute
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FUNNYMENTALS.
The New York debate has madc more

<.'\'ident to this editor than ever before
that those meek-eyed, modernistic pro
fessors who are teaching this philosophy
(cvolution) to beardless boys and im
mature girls, are sowing the seeds of
anarchy. Seldom in a lifetime will one
facc a comp.any of people more prej
udiced in thinking, more opposed to all
moral and ethical ideals, more ready to
hiss the name of God and consequently
so ready to oppose all authority and
government as this assemblage of New
York atheists and agnostics proved to
be. If evolution continucs to be taught
in America until a generation becomes
infected with it, we will reproduce for
our country the Russian experience and
in a few years, by bloody revolution,
Bolshevism will be in control.-Rev.
\Vm. B. Riley in The Christian FllIld
mnenlalist, March, 1929.

Here is my definition for evolution:
Evolution is the theory that sometime,
somewhere in the illimitable past by a
fortuitous combination of non-entities,
something emerged from the little end
of nothing, by the inherent power of
resident forces.-Rev. C. H. Cotton in
The Defel/der. March, 1929.

Man cannot be the offspring of any kind
of animal. Man is sui g(!1leris. He is
directly created in the divine image, and
that is what gives him his uniqueness. This

EVOLUTION

is pro\'ed by thc fact that .'\darn could
not find "a help meet for him" among
any of the animals of thc Edenic ~ardCl1

(Gcn. 2 :20). This theory of man'., evo
lution from an animal pcdigree is a
crude theory, anyway, and arises from
carthly thinking.-The niblr Chom/,iol/,
March, 1929.

In speaking of man in connection with
animals it is better not to speak of
"lower" animals. implying that man is
an animal. but only onc of higher degree
or kind. Man has mam' factors in com
mon with vegetable life; why not call
him a vegetable. only of a higher kind?
He has much in common with thc in
organic realm; why not call him a clod
of a somewhat higher order? l\0; man
is ~CI/IIS homo: he belongs to an order
of his own. Man has mor·e fundamental
elements in common with God and the
angels than he has with the animals.
The IJiblr Cham/,iol/, March. 1929.

A 22-ACnE ESTATE on thp. HUdson
wilh 11 2~-roolll hrick buildin~. Gal'
l1gt·. ,yith all l11o<lern t'oI1Ven!f'IH'c"'S.
Two hours froll} l'cw York. nHrgaln
1'01' quick snle-.

DR. K. S. HA:'\OKA,
65 \v. \17th St., New York.

Catalogue of antl-relh:ious book. Cree

ATHEIST BOOK STORE
119 East 14th St. New York City

APRIL, 1929
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~l1CIIOUE HUNTEIIS: Paul de Kruir .. :I.5U
OIlHilN O~' SPECIES: Darwin ......•.. 1.UIJ
.'IAN'S PLACE IN NATUHE: Huxley .. 1.UU
C n EAT ION: NON-EVOLUTIONA1\Y
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Jesus Christ Was an Evolutionist
The Bible teaches this law of nature

very plainly.
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IN THIS ISSUE
we begin publication of the stenographic
record of the McCabe-Riley Evolution Debate.
It will be continued in May, and completed in
the June number of EVOLUTION. Since

RILEY HAS REFUSED
to publish the record of this debate in his
magazine, even a blind man could tell who

had the better of the argument.

Friday, April 12th
at 8:15 P. M.

LECTURE EXTRAORDINARY:

"The Royal Road to Learning"
by

ALLAN STRONG BROMS
Admission fifty cents

UNION AUDITORIUM 229 W. 48thSt.,
, NEW YORK, N. Y.

just published ==============::::;'1

The Proofs oj Evolution
by HENSHAW WARD

Appeared originally as series of articles ill E V 0
LUT ION. Resulting demand necessitated republica
tion as booklet. Simplest, clearest cxplanation of thc
cvidence for evolution, emphasizing its significance
rather than reciting its details.

lOco each, 15 for $1.00, $5.00 per hundred.

Sellt postpaid 011 receipt of price.

EVOLUTION, 96 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

AFTER READING THE OPENING
speeches in this issue, you will surely want
your friends to read them, too, and also to
place these arguments before the funda
mentalists in your community, Accept this

SPECIAL SHORT TIME OFFER:
We'll send you a bundle of five copies of
each of the three numbers containing Debate
in full for $1. We'll send these three num
bers to new subscribers at only 20 cents each
if you send them in lists of five or more. This
is your opportunity.

EVOLUTIO!\.
lJO Fifth A \"l'll Ill', Nc,,' lark, N. 1

------------------------
(Thrl'e mOllth" \I) hyt· or more addre"l". l';(l'h .20)
(13ulld1c (If ri\'l' tt' Olll' addrl''', thrl'l' 1l1(lllth" $1.00)

cllrlo,;,: $. __ ,.. ' __ ' Send a bundle of cop le", April, )"'£a\' alld JUlle (colltailling }.IcCabe-Rileydcb~tl,) to

!\al11c Strcet and Number City <1nd State

AI;;o SClld EVOLUTION for three months (containing "tcllographic rccord oi ),IcCabe-Riley debate) to

(Sjngl~ Subscription, $1.00 per year) (Continue. Fill as many sheet. as you Ilke)


